PARTIAL LIST OF PUBLICLY AVAILABLE 12 STEP AND PIR PROGRAMS

AA – Alcoholics Anonymous
Information about known meetings in UT can be found at: www.utahaa.org or by calling (801)-484-7871

CA – Cocaine Anonymous
Information about known meetings in UT can be found at: http://www.caofutah.com or by calling (801)-493-7879

NA – Narcotics Anonymous
Information about known meetings in UT can be found at: Utah Region NA | Welcome to Utah NA or by calling (801)-296-4044

PIR – Professionals in Recovery

Alpine Center - Monday, 7:00 p
5689 S Redwood Rd STE 30
Salt Lake City UT
Penny W (801)-641-3600
Glade C (801)-664-5322

Intermountain Medical Center - Wed, 6:30 p
5121 Cottonwood St Bldg. 6, Rm 2
Murray UT
Matt Anderson (801)-671-0513

Highland Ridge Hospital - Sun, 9:00 a
175 W 7200 S
Midvale UT
Roger D (801)-350-1101

First Presbyterian Church Ogden
Vai (435)-730-7123

UVRMC - Thurs, 7:00 p
1230 N 5th W Room 2
Northwest Plaza (not hospital)
Provo UT
Marsha T (801)-822-3332

Salt Lake Regional Hospital - Thurs, 6:00 p
1050 E South Temple / guest lunch room
Salt Lake City UT
Jeff (801)-336-8072

St George InstaCare -Tues, 6:30 p
577 S River Rd
Cassandra (801)-414-2056

McKay Dee Hospital - Wed, 6:00 p
Ogden UT
Nancy Carter (801)-390-6262
(FEE to participate)

NANSA
VA Hospital Bldg 47 – 2nd and 4th Tues, 5:00
Salt Lake City UT, Mental Health Family Thrpy Rm
Lisa Jensen (801)-584-1217 ext. 2324
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